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Providing an excellent education from age 2 to 19 

Pathfinder News 

Welcome to our first  
Trust newsletter 

Our  
schools 
The Pathfinder MAT was 

formed in August 2016, 

initially with four schools. 

Today, almost three years 

later, we are ten schools 

strong serving more than 

4,000 pupils and their 

families across York. 

Since our formation in August 2016 our 

key focus has been on providing an  

excellent all round education for all our 

pupils as they progress from nursery 

through to Post 16.  

 As we approach the end of our third 

year as a multi academy trust we are 

extremely proud of what all our schools 

have achieved in terms of reputation, 

results and in Ofsted and SIAMS  

judgements. We hope that through this 

termly newsletter we can provide a  

flavour of the day to day life in our 

schools and the many ways we enrich 

the curriculum and help children to 

flourish and succeed. Successful school 

communities are built upon positive  

relationships between home and school 

and I would like to take this opportunity 

to thank all parents, staff and governors 

for their continued support and wish all 

our pupils and their families a safe and  

enjoyable summer break. 

 

 Andrew Daly 

 Executive Headteacher 
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Pathfinder has been invited by the  

Department for Education to be an  

academy advocate after being identified 

as one of the top ten performing trusts 

in the region out of 130 academy trusts 

and more than 900 individual schools. 

 John Hattam, Pathfinder’s Chair of 

Trustees, said: “It’s fantastic news to get 

this sort of recognition and is a  

testament to the hard work and  

dedication of all the staff in our schools 

to improving the outcomes for the 

young people in our care. 

 As an academy advocate Pathfinder 

will work with DfE to communicate the 

benefits of multi academy trusts and  

the positive impact they are having on  

children’s education. 

 A visit from the Department for  

Education commended how well  

Pathfinder operated, in particular,  

that weekly meetings between the 

headteachers and central team were 

evidence of strong leadership and  

systems in place. They also praised the 

role of the central team which provides 

finance, HR, estates and facilities,  

communications and operations  

services to the schools. 

 John Hattam, added:  

“We are looking forward  

to working with the DfE  

to share our approach  

as a Trust and show  

the advantages that  

working together and  

sharing expertise  

can have on  

children’s  

education.” 

Pathfinder invited to be 
an academy advocate 

Supporting our 
staff, supporting 
our schools 
At Pathfinder we want to make sure 

that we recruit, develop and retain 

the very best colleagues to ensure 

we deliver on our vision of providing 

an excellent education from  

pre-school to post 16. To support 

this we have created a bespoke  

career pathways and professional  

development programme for both 

our teaching and support staff. 

Career Pathways 
For our teaching staff we have a  

career pathways programme which 

starts with Initial Teacher Training 

and progresses through to Executive 

Headteacher/CEO. Teachers have 

access to the highest quality CPD 

training and skilled leaders and  

mentors from across the Trust.  

Learning, Training and  

Development 
Support staff in our schools benefit 

from our Learning, Training and  

Development programme which 

aims to ensure that all staff are 

equipped with the necessary skills, 

qualifications and resources to fulfil 

their roles to the highest standard.  
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Rufforth Primary School 
joins Pathfinder 

We are delighted to welcome Rufforth 

Primary School who officially joined the 

Trust in March becoming Pathfinder’s 

tenth school. As part of the Trust, 

Rufforth benefits from the services and 

support provided by the central team in 

the areas of finance, HR, payroll, estates 

and facilities and communications. This 

allows the headteacher and school staff 

to focus on teaching and learning in 

order to provide the best education  

possible to the pupils at Rufforth. 

 All headteachers in Pathfinder work 

collaboratively providing each other 

with support and challenge to benefit all 

schools. Their key focus is to secure 

ongoing school improvement through 

high quality teaching and learning,  

curriculum and assessment planning 

and staff professional development. 



News from our schools 
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Acomb Primary School have been 

performing Shakespeare plays for 15 

years and, to celebrate this, we held a 

special festival in June with over 300 

children aged 4-11 performing two 

plays. Foundation Stage and Key 

Stage One children performed A  

Midsummer Night’s Dream, while KS2 

performed Hamlet. Despite the wet 

weather, the plays went ahead with 

the help of Lee and Dawn Threadgold 

from Animated Objects who wrote the 

scripts and rehearsed the plays with 

the children. 

 Shakespeare’s work is part of our 

cultural heritage and we believe that 

people of all ages should 

be able to access his plays. 

We teach the children 

about the characters and 

storylines with some 

quite tricky themes but by  

being active, getting up 

and taking part, children 

learn confidently about them.  

We use authentic language from the 

plays and the children embrace this 

and use this in their acting. The  

pop-up Rose Theatre coming back  

to York again generates a lot of  

enthusiasm about Shakespeare’s work 

and the children really love learning  

 

about the character’s complicated 

lives. Our Year Five children will be 

going to watch Hamlet performed at 

the pop-up theatre in June and Year 

Six will finish their time at Acomb 

Primary with a performance of the 

whole play.  

Clifton with Rawcliffe has been  

awarded the Silver quality mark for  

its spiritual, moral, social and cultural development. 

 The work towards gaining the SMSC quality mark 

began in 2018 when a working party from all phases 

discussed how the school’s core values of resilience, 

independence, friendship, responsibility and respect 

reflected the concept of British values and whole 

school child development. Following completion of the 

self-evaluation form the school was formally assessed 

in a visit by a member of the quality mark team. 

 The assessor toured the school and talked with the 

school’s Young Leaders, Eco Warriors and Prefects. He 

was very impressed with the work that had been done 

towards the SMSC, saying the school was meeting the 

criteria for the silver award despite self-assessing for 

the bronze. His report on the school noted; ‘all children 

conduct themselves in an open plan environment, that 

allows learning to take place with such enthusiasm and 

engagement’, ’the very positive use of school values, 

which not only  

underpin behaviour,  

personal development 

and learning, but are 

lived and exemplified 

through the curriculum 

and across the school, 

and ‘the rich and  

exciting use of outdoor 

learning for pupils 

from EYFS to upper 

Key Stage 2.’ 

Badger Hill Primary School pupils were lucky enough to 

be part of a fantastic, once in a lifetime experience on 

Friday 21 June. Mr Wilkinson had secured us the  

opportunity to be part of the ICC Cricket World Cup 

2019. Badger Hill children were invited to be anthem  

children for the match between England and Sri Lanka. 

 They had the privilege on being on the pitch while 

the anthems were being sung, meeting the players and 

also entertaining the crowds at lunch time. James in 

Year 5 said: “It was a fabulous trip and we had lots of 

fun. It was a great privilege to be part of such a great 

day”. The whole day was very exciting and a huge  

opportunity for the school.  



News from our schools 
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During the run up to Easter this year, 

our children performed ‘The Heworth 

Mystery plays’ in partnership with 

YoYo (York Schools and Youth Trust).  

 This was Heworth Primary’s version 

of the ‘York Mystery plays’ which have 

been performed since the 1300s and 

are well known throughout the world. 

 The Mystery Plays dramatise the  

greatest story ever told from Genesis 

to Easter. It is a story of good versus 

evil, of life and death and of love,  

betrayal, loss and hope. This year’s 

plays were titled ‘Shadows and Light’. 

After the great success of putting 

these plays on in 2017, this year’s 

brand new script was once again  

written by the amazing Tony Bower, 

YoYo, (with songs by Simeon Wood). 

 Every class from Early Years to Year 

Six performed one or more scenes to a 

packed Holy Trinity Church. Singing, 

dancing, drama and choral response – 

we did it all! If you were there, you 

would have been stunned by the  

quality of the children’s performances. 

There were many times when they 

made us laugh and times when they 

made us cry (nearly anyway!). We 

couldn’t have been more proud of 

them.  

At Hempland we are passionate about 

offering an extensive range of  

sporting opportunities for all of our 

children. So much so, that we have 

been shortlisted for the ‘Active  

Primary School’ award by Active York. 

 We will be attending a special 

awards ceremony on Wednesday 26 

June at the University of York where 

the results will be announced! 

 During the summer term, children 

have participated in many sporting 

events including cricket festivals, 

Quad-Kids athletics, York Knights 

Touch-rugby, bean-bag rounders and 

a Tri-Golf competition. Our children 

performed well at all events and  

excelled at Tri-Golf and as a result of 

this we have been invited to attend 

the North Yorkshire finals in July. In 

order to keep up with our children’s 

talents, the staff team thoroughly 

enjoyed their ‘Chance to Shine’  

cricket training session. To further 

inspire our young cricketers, we were 

thrilled to welcome a Yorkshire  

County Cricket Coach to lead our 

cricket assembly to build excitement 

for the upcoming Cricket World Cup. 

As an inclusive school, we were proud 

of our children who represented 

Hempland at the recent Inclusive 

sports event held at Dunnington 

Sports Club. They enjoyed a wide 

range of sports and particularly  

enjoyed Lacrosse! We have been truly 

impressed by the talents and  

team-work of our young sporting  

superstars! 

The Primary PE and Sport Premium is 

an initiative that aims to help increase 

and improve the PE and sporting  

opportunities for children. Rufforth 

Primary School is dedicated to  

supporting this initiative and through 

their enhanced sporting provision and 

access to competitive sport, have  

secured the School Games Mark Gold 

Award for 2018/19. 

 During this academic year, over 

80% of pupils’ from across the school 

have competed in inter-school 

events, being represented in over 

twelve different sports. First place 

success was gained in netball and 

dodgeball with qualification to the 

North Yorkshire finals in both netball 

and cross country.  

 Alongside competitive sport, the 

pupils’ have also experienced new 

sports through taster sessions in  

basketball and Judo. The school has 

also created a ‘sports crew’ who have 

organised and supported their peers 

through various personal challenges 

throughout the year.  

 This work culminates in our annual 

sports day which includes a morning 

of team challenges, community lunch 

and competitive afternoon of races 

topped off with an awards ceremony 

and ice creams! 

 The school hopes to build on their 

successes of 2018/19 and continue to 

increase the sporting opportunities 

available to pupils’ at Rufforth. Watch 

this space! 



News from our schools 

90 years of memories came alive at 

Tang Hall this year. The school, built 

in 1928, celebrated its 90th Birthday 

in style. At the end of the Autumn 

term, Children treated guests to  

carols around the Christmas tree and 

not forgetting a round of Happy 

Birthday too. 

 In order to celebrate the 90th  

Birthday, it was decided to hold an 

open afternoon for former pupils, 

staff and governors to join the current 

children and staff. The children also 

wanted members of the community to 

join the celebrations to show what an 

amazing school Tang Hall is. 

 Guests were greeted to two carol 

performances, a traditional one from 

Key Stage 2 children and a singing 

and signing performance from our 

children in Key Stage 1 and  

Foundation Stage.  

 Year 6 pupils treated our guests to 

tours of the school which included a 

visit to the archive room 

where old pictures and  

artefacts from the school 

had been displayed. The 

ceremonial key to the 

school was in pride of place 

within the room alongside 

original plans of the school. 

Rachael Maskell MP was 

shown these by our current 

Head Girl Maddison.  

 Looking back through 

the archives it was  

discovered that from the opening of 

the school until 1942 all children 

were given an apple and an orange 

for Christmas. It was decided to  

honour this memory and all 253  

current pupils received an apple and 

orange for their Christmas gift  

alongside the now traditional book. 
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One of the essential elements of the curriculum at New 

Earswick is learning from experience and what better 

way to learn about life in the trenches than by building 

one? By learning how the trenches were constructed 

during WWI in History lessons, and by reading and  

writing soldier’s diary extracts in English lessons, the 

pupils were able to construct an incredibly realistic  

duck board trench complete with hand-filled sand bags. 

 To support with the mammoth task, pupils’ invited 

their families in to pick up a shovel and dig for victory. 

With the help of a mini-digger and one months’ labour, 

the trench is nearing completion. The final stage of  

construction will involve seeding the approaches to the 

trench with wild flower and poppy seeds to  

commemorate and remember many heroes. 

 The trench is located in our forest schools area where 

pupils of all ages can experience outdoor learning  

including: fire lighting, marshmallow toasting, den  

building, mud kitchens and balance tests. It is hoped that 

the trench will be a lasting legacy for the Year 6 pupils 

and that it will be used to immerse children in role play 

whether they are young or old! 

The staff at St Lawrence’s were challenged to pick artists 

from different continents for part of the Summer Term 

topic. With their class, they were then asked to produce  

a piece of art work that used the techniques that the  

artist had used.   

 The result was an amazing collection of work ranging 

from Picasso inspired animals in Year 1 to scenes from 

Dracula from the Year 6s. The Early Years children 

looked at local artist Mark Hearld’s bird images. They 

were also visited by real owls as well which resulted in 

some amazing paintings and models of birds which  

everyone admired.   

 Every year group was involved, producing some  

outstanding paintings, drawings and prints. The children 

were so proud of their work – and so were we – and  

really keen to show off 

their new skills. 

 Every child had a 

piece of work ready for 

our Art Gallery which was 

open to parents to visit 

after school.  There was 

an impressive turnout 

from parents, who were 

shown around by their 

children and had the  

artist explained to them 

and how they had  

created their own  

images. It was a brilliant 

topic which the children  

thoroughly enjoyed. 



News from our schools 

A successful week of SATs! 

Archbishop Holgate’s hosts 

Abaana New Life Choir 
Archbishop Holgate’s School was  

delighted to host children from the 

Abaana New Life Choir who have 

been touring Great Britain and  

Northern Ireland to help raise funds 

and share the work of Abaana, a  

Christian based charity which  

supports children in Africa. 

 Abaana’s work aims to break the 

chains of poverty, through education. 

Most of their projects are in Uganda, 

working in 13 locations supporting 

the children and parents in those  

communities. They have been able to 

build 13 schools, support churches 

and sponsor over 1,300 children. 

Abaana has raised over £1 million to 

help build schools, medical projects, 

water pumps and support many  

children in need. 

 While at the school the children 

enjoyed taking part  

in two technology  

lessons which  

involved creating a  

delicious couscous  

dish and making  

wooden pencil holders. In both cases 

they were ably assisted by the 

school’s Sixth Form Student Leaders. 

The children also performed three 

concerts for Years 7, 8 and 9. 

 At the end of their visit the  

children performed to an audience of 

several hundred pupils, parents and 

friends of the school. The evening 

started with two musical pieces by 

the school’s choirs. This was then  

followed by a concert filled with  

singing, energetic dancing and  

moving videos about the life-

changing impact of Abaana’s work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 A huge £1,497 was donated at the 

concert, and this will be boosted by 

an extra £260 in Gift Aid. Richard  

Nihill, School Chaplain said: “It has 

been a privilege to work closely with 

the New Life Choir and organise their  

programme. Welcoming them into our 

community has had an enriching 

effect on all the pupils and staff who 

have encountered them in a variety of 

ways. Abaana’s vision of Justice and  

Compassion for the children of  

Uganda sits very well with our own 

school values.”  
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New Pathfinder 
website  
We have recently launched a new 

Trust website which you can find 

at: www.pathfindermat.co.uk. 

 The new website will make it  

easier for us to share news,  

vacancies and information from 

across our schools. It also  

features a refreshed ‘look and 

feel’, redesigned navigation 

menu, improved appearance and 

performance on  phones and  

       tablets and is  

         compliant  

           with the  

            latest data  

         protection 

           and  

            privacy 

             laws. 

 

Badger Hill 
Primary new 
build takes 
shape 

Pupils and staff at Badger Hill Primary 

School are looking forward to moving 

into their new school after the summer 

holidays. 

 The state of the art modular building 

has been designed and built by local  

construction experts Portakabin, who 

are the main contractor for the project. 

Groundworks to prepare the site have 

been taking place since February ready 

for the installation of the new school 

which took place during the May half 

term break. 

 Each of the modular sections was 

delivered to the site and craned into 

place taking less than a week to  

construct the entire building. Nick 

Griffin, General Manager at Portakabin 

said: “Thanks to the speed of modular 

construction, Portakabin is able to  

design, manufacture and install a brand 

new and completely permanent primary 

school building by September.” 

 Plans for the £2.7 million project, 

funded by the Department for  

Education, include four classrooms, a 

main hall, kitchen, staffroom, library, 

reception area, cloakrooms, toilets and 

offices. Headteacher, Vicky Whittingham 

said: “We are all looking forward to 

moving into the school. After more than 

a year of just looking at plans for the 

school finally being able to see it in 

place is really exciting.” 

 The new building is situated on the 

existing school site and will connect to a 

more modern part of the school which is 

being refurbished as part of the plans.  

 The current school, which dates back 

to the 1960s, has reached the end of its 

lifespan and is in poor condition. The 

school and Pathfinder Multi Academy 

Trust have been working for several 

years to design a school for the future 

which will provide a high standard of 

education to the local community for 

many years to come.  

 Outfitting of the new building will 

take place throughout the rest of the 

term and during the summer holidays 

ready to open to pupils in September. 

The existing 1960s building will then be 

demolished to make way for a new  

playground. 

Portakabin artist’s impression of the new school building 

BREAKING GROUND: 

Headteacher, Vicky  

Whittingham with  

pupils at the site  

of the new build 
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New headteachers at three 
Pathfinder primary schools 
Hempland, Rufforth and Tang Hall  

Primary Schools will all have new 

headteachers for September 2019.  

 Catherine Precious, currently 

Headteacher at Tang Hall, has been  

appointed to lead Hempland Primary 

School. Mrs Precious has been 

Headteacher at Tang Hall since  

September 2013 after teaching in 

schools in Liverpool and Leeds.  

Rob Dixon, Hempland’s acting Chair of 

Governors said: I am thrilled we have 

been able to appoint someone with such 

a strong track record. Mrs Precious 

demonstrates the professional abilities 

that we were seeking, and the governing 

body is looking forward to working with 

her to continue Hempland’s progress.” 

 Rufforth’s Headteacher, Johanna 

Slack, will take over as Head at Tang 

Hall, a school she has previously worked 

at as a Key Stage 1 teacher. Jacqueline 

Walsh, Chair of Governors at Tang Hall, 

said: “The governors are delighted to 

welcome Mrs Slack back to Tang Hall 

and look forward to working with her as 

the school continues its school  

improvement journey.” 

 Replacing Mrs Slack at Rufforth is Jill 

Richards who is currently Deputy 

Headteacher at Elvington Primary 

School. Chair of Governors at Rufforth, 

Pam Edwards, said: “The governors are 

delighted to welcome Miss Jill Richards 

to the post of Headteacher who will be 

providing strong and effective  

leadership for our school. We look  

forward to working in partnership with 

Pathfinder, Jill, staff and parents to take 

the school forwards from ‘good’ to 

‘outstanding’ on its journey over the 

coming years.”  

Arrivals and  
departures 

Keep an eye out  

next time you  

visit one of our 

schools for our  

new vision and  

values displays  

in each school’s 

reception area. 

Vision  
and  
values 

At the end of the  

summer term we will  

be saying goodbye  

to Stuart Outram,  

Pathfinder’s Head of  

Primary Education  

who is retiring. Stuart  

has been with the  

Trust for more than two years after 

previously serving as Headteacher at 

Hempland Primary School for 14 

years. As Head of Primary Education, 

Stuart works in all primary schools 

across the Trust to support, develop 

and monitor school improvement.  

 Executive Headteacher, Andrew 

Daly said: “Stuart’s experience and 

dedication have been instrumental 

in the success and development of 

the Trust over the past two years and 

the whole team at Pathfinder wish 

him a long and happy retirement.” 

 From September Lee Haynes, 

Headteacher at Acomb Primary 

School, will take on the additional 

role of Primary Strategic Lead  

working alongside Nicola Massey, 

our new Primary Improvement Lead. 

They will ensure schools continue to 

improve by providing support and 

challenge to headteachers. 

 The Trust has also welcomed new  

members of staff to the central team 

this year including; Matt Chapman, 

Estates and Facilities Manager; Sarah 

Cartwright, HR Advisor, Sarah  

Thomas, Operations Assistant and 

Caroline McCart, Operations and HR 

Assistant. 

Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust 

Archbishop Holgate’s School 

Hull Road, York YO10 5ZA 

Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust is an exempt  
charity registered in England and Wales.  
Company Number: 07559610. 
Registered Office: Archbishop Holgate’s School,  
Hull Road, York YO10 5ZA. 

 01904 411341 

 info@pmat.academy 

 www.pathfindermat.co.uk 

 @PathfinderMAT 
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Rufforth Headteacher 

Jo Slack will be taking 

over at Tang Hall in 

September 2019 
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